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Chapter Two

JihAd bi'n-Nafs—Struggle

against Self

[A Spiritual Dimension]



Qur;An

4And whoever strives hard (for the cause of

truth) strives for his own (benefit). Surely, Allah

is independent of (the obedience, submission and

struggles) of all the worlds. 4
1

4And those who strive hard (and struggle against

the lower self vehemently) for Our cause. We

certainly guide them to Our ways, and verily Allah

blesses the men of spiritual excellence with His

companionship.^
7'

Hadith

2..1 The Real Striver Strives against the

Lower Self

1 Qur 5an 2.9:6.

1
Ibid., 2.9:69.
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1-5/1. According to Fudala b.
cUbayd “I heard Allah’s

Messenger say:

‘The (great) striver is the one who strives against his own
self (i.e., lusts, indulgences and luxurious pursuits).”

51

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (the wording is his)

and Ibn ibban. According to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a

fine authentic tradition.”

2. According to All b. Abl Jalib jg*:

“(In the future) the first thing you refuse will be

the striving against your (ill-commanding) selves.”
2*

Cited by Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jamic

al- ulum wa }

l

hikam.

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 6:20 §23996. •al-

Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
y 4:165 §1621. •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad

, 2:156

§3753. *al- akim in al-Mustadrak
y 2:156 §2637. *Ibn ibban in

al-Sahih , 10:484 §4624. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mujam al-kabir
, 18:256

§641. •AbQ Awana in al-Musnady 4:496 §7463. •al-Bayhaql in al-

Zubd al-kabir
, p. 163 §369.

z
Cited by •Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jami al- ulum iva al-hikam

y p.

196.
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3 . Imam Ibn Bartal has elaborated in the commentary

on Sahlh al-BukharJ:

“According to
c

All b. Abl Tahb ‘The first thing

that will be lost (discarded) from your (practice of)

Din is striving against your own selves.’”
1

U 4)1 ~4p ^ ’ JlS oll>- (O

iJblj Ijbl ! Jli j o <j J

J Jpi-i y o^ij ®'j5
" -
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4. According to Hannan b. Kharija:

“I submitted: ‘O cAbd Allah b.
cUmar! What is

your opinion about migration and jihad?’ He replied:

‘Start it from your (lower) self and strive against it;

then again start from your (ill-commanding) self and

keep striving against it.’”
1

Reported by al-TayalisI and al-BayhaqT and cited by

1 »lbn Battal, Shark Sahih al-Bttkhan, 10:210-211.

1
Set forth by •al-TayalisI in al-Musttad, p. 300 §2277. •al-Bayhaql

in al-Zuhd al-kabir, 162-163 S368. »Ibn Rajab al- anball in jami

al- ulum wa al-hikam, p. 196, and also in Shark hadith Labbayk, p.

128. *al-MizzI in Tahdhlb al-kamal, 7:426. »Ibn ajar al- Asqalam

in al-Matalib al-'aliya, 9:238 §1928.
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Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jamr aU'ulum wa l hikam, al-

MizzI in Tahdhib al-kamal and Ibn ajar al-'Asqalanl

in al-Matalib al- aliya.

ii IP! jo: fUNl Jli (0)

J;li- fr lit ill^i jfla

.(jjjlLjl <3 clL

5 . According to Imam Sufyan al-Thawrl:

“Indeed, your enemy is the same (lower) self that

lies between your sides. Strive against your lusts

and appetites far more spiritedly than you do (in the

battle) against your foe ,” 1

Cited by Ibn Batral in Shark Sahib al-Bukbari.

2.2 Striving against (Lower) Self is Supreme

Jihad

:jUi tolji' 4)1 JjZ>j <Jp : Jli .T /t

'

J-3 .^sSfl ^Lgji-1 Jj.

.olli juJi sjiiiGf : jli VjsH I

/^>lj (jjiljLjl s- - -L'S-1j JUejJl
(_j

^2g-Jl elJJ

6/z. According to Jabir:

“A group of conquerors returned from a battle and came

to Allah’s Messenger |jL He said to them: ‘Congratulations

on your return from the secondary jihad (fighting in the

battlefield) to the supreme jihad (striving against the lower

1

Ibn Battal, Sharh Sahib al-Bukhart , xo:aio.
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self).’ It was submitted: ‘What is the supreme jihad?’ He said:

‘Striving against lusts and appetites of (the ill-commanding)

self.’”
1

Reported by al-Bayhaql in al-Zuhd al-kabir and al-

Khatlb al-Baghdadl and Ibn
cAsakir.

^ I

J 0, jis :^\ Jj .r/^-v

i;
:
jis ^1 Ji 4? !

r^i

7-10/3. According to the wording of a tradition reported by

al-Ghazall in al-IhyaK.

“Our Prophet 0> greeted people who returned from a

battle: ‘Congratulations! You have returned from a lesser (al-

jibad al-asghar) to a supreme jihad (al-jibad al-akbar). It was

submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah! What is the supreme jihad?

He said: ‘Combating the desires and lusts.’”
1

a :jja ji^ (A (a)

:ijfu ?-j&i \ J ^

....nil : JIS lij

8 . Ibrahim b. Abl ‘Alqama said to the conquerors

1 Set forth by *A1-Bayhaq! in al-Zuhd al-kabir, p. 165 §373- #al‘

Khatlb al-Baghdadl in Baghdad, xy.5z3 . -Ibn Asakix in

Tarikh Dimashq al-kabir, 6:438- ‘Ibn Rajab al- anbali in Jam al-

*.ulunt wa al-hikam, p. 196. *al-Mizz! in Tahdhib al-kamal, z:i44-

•al-Suyutl in Sharh Sunan Ibn Majah,
i:z8z §3934-

1 Set forth by •al-Ghazall in Ibya* ulum al-DJn ,
3:66.
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of a battle: “You have returned from a secondary
jihad (al-jihad al-asghar); now (it remains to be
seen) what you have done regarding the supreme
jihad {al-jihad al-akbar).” They asked: “What is

the supreme jihad [al-jihad al-akbar)?” He replied:

‘Striving by heart (that is performed against the

base desires of the ill-commanding self)/
51

Cited by Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jam? al-
culum iva al-

hikam.

9. According to Imam Ibn al-Muqaffac

:

“The greatest jihad is striving against one's lusts

(i.e., base desires and lower appetites).” 2

Cited by al-Raghib al-Asfahanl in al-Muhadarat.

Jli O •

)

10. Imam Ibn Battal maintains in the commentary
on Sharh Sahib al-Bukhdri

:

Striving against the desires of one’s self is the

most perfect jihad.” 3

Set forth by •Ibn Rajab al- anball in ]ami c

al-'ulnm wa al-bikam
,

p. 196.

Set forth by •al-Raghib al-Asfahanl in Mubadarat al-udaba y wa
mubdwardt al-shwara ’ wa al-bulagba\ 1:613.

•Ibn Battal, Sharh Sahib al-Bnkhdri
, 10:210. •al- Aynl, (Umda al-
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Cited by Badr al-Dln al-'Aynl in
cUmda al-qan and Ibn

ajar al-
cAsqalanI in Fath al-barl.

o U :Jfl <tul JjJ>
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11/4. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mascud

.4,
Allah’s Messenger

J§, said:

“Whom do you consider the champion wrestler amongst

you?” According to the narrator, it was submitted: “The one

who people cannot defeat.” He said: “Not he, but a champion

wrestler is the one who can exercise self-control when in rage

(who defeats his own wrath).”
1

Agreed upon and this is the wording of Muslim.

,

. . . A» il JCS- <lSj}j CJ j <S4^ Aj-AAJ! \^j\

.viUlij J SfAj sljj

12/5 . Al-Bukharl’s report reads:

qari shark Sahih al- Bukhari, 23:87. *Ibn ajar al- Asqaiant, Fath al-

Bari, 11:338.

1
Set forth by •Al-Bukhari in al-Sahih, 5:2267 §5763. •Muslim in al-

Sahih, 4:2014 §2609. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 1:382 §3626.

•Abu Dawud in al-Suttan, 4:248 §4779- *Ibn ibban in al-Sahih,

7:214 §2950. »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 5:216 §25378. *Abu

Yaia in al-Musnad

,

9:96 §5162. •ai-Bayhaqi in al-Stman al-kubra,

4:68 §6937 & 10:235 §20874.
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“Allah’s Messenger .0> said: ‘The wrestling champion is

not the one who conquers (the other wrestlers in the ring) but
the one who reins in his ire.’”

1

Reported by al-Bukhari, Ahmad, al-Nasa’I in al-Sunati

al-kubra and Malik.

•? < , ? . i ?

*
J-^ 1

(J
1 J^j cJli : JlS *1 Jyje. .\/\T

4)1 ob J ill j dLJb Si :Jli

13/6. According to Abu Dharr al-Ghifarl

“I submitted to Allah’s Messenger & ‘Which kind of
jihad is most superior? He said: ‘It is to strive in the way of
Allah against your lower self and its lusts.’”

1

Reported by Abu Nu ;

aym, al-QazwInl and lbn Asakir.

^ 4j! JjJ.j jli :ju £>ljj . V /

1

0- 1 £

.sl^Aj 4)1 (J iliJ j!

Set forth by *A 1-Bukhari in al-Sahth, 5:2.2.67 §5763. ‘Ahmad b.

anbal in al-Musnad, 2:236, 268, 517 §7218, 7628, 10713. ‘al-Nasa’l
in al-Sunan al-kubra

, 6:105 §10226, 10228. ‘Malik in al-Muwattd,
2:906 §1613. ‘‘Abd al-Razzaq in al-Mu$annaf, 11:188 §20287.
•al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra, 10:241 §20915. ‘al-Tabaranl in
Musnad al-shdmiyyTn, 3:25 §1730, 4:184 §3066.

Set forth by ‘Abu Nu'aym in Hilya al-awliya' wa tabaqdt al-

asfiya , 2:249. ‘al-Qazwi nT in al-Tadwin ft akbbar Qazwin, 3:133.
•Ibn ‘Asakir in Tdrtkh Dimasbq al-kabir, 48:429. •al-Suyutl in jam
al-jawami generally known as al-Jamt al-kabtr, 1:745 §137, 3807.
•al-Hindl in Kanz al-umtndl fi Sunan al-aqwdl wa al-afal, 4:185
§11265. •al-Albanl graded it sound in Silsila al-ahadith al-sahiha,

3:483 §1496.
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1 4-15/7. Abu Dharr al-Ghifarl0 also reported:

“Allah’s Messenger 0 said:
4The most excellent jihad is

to strive against the (ill-commanding) self and its lusts in the

pursuit of Allah’s pleasure.”’
1

Reported by Ibn al-Najjar, as mentioned by al-Suyutl,

al-Hindl and al-MunawI.

15. Al-Mulla c

All al-Qarl al- anafl has interpreted

this hadith report:

“And this is supreme jihad from which ensues

secondary jihad. Moreover, saying a word of truth

before a tyrant ruler also results from the same

jihad.”
2

1
Set forth by •Ibn al-Najjar as said by al-Suyuti in Jamr al-ahadlth

,

2:13-14 §3501. •al-MunawI in Fayd al-qadlr; 2:31. al-Albani graded

it sound in Silsila al-ahadlth al-sahlha , 3:483 §1496.
2
•Al-Mulla "All al-Qarl, Shark Mnsnad Abl anlfa , p. 371.
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16-23/8. According to Ibn
cAmr

"‘Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘He who strives against the

base desires of (ill-commanding) for the sake of Allah ^
performs the best jihad.”

51

Reported by al- aklm al-Tirmidhl and al-MarwazI,

and by al-Tabaranl also as mentioned by al-Hindl and

cited by al-MunawI.

JU (W)

17. According to al- asan al-Basrl:

“The antagonism towards one’s own (ill-

commanding) self is the most virtuous jihad.’
52

Cited by al-BaghawI in Ma c

alitn al-tanzil and Abu al-

Muzaffar al-SanTanl in Tafstr al-Qur'an .

U
: j4-j JU : jlS i^slidl Jyjs> o A)

.ill :JIS M

18. According to Abu al- asan al-Mada’inl,

“A person asked al- asan al-Basri:
fcO Abu SaTd!

1

Set forth by •Al- aklm al-Tirmidhl in Nawadir al-usul ft ahaditb

al-rasul 0̂ 2:234. •al-Marwazi in Ta c

z,tm qadr al-sala , 2:596 §634.

•alTabaran! as said by al-Hindl in Kanz al-ummaf 15:363 §43427.

•al-MunawI in Fayd al-qadlr, 2:49, and al-Taysir bi shark al-Jami

al-saghjr
,
t:t88.

2 •Al-Baghawl, Ma cdlim al-tanzlf 3:475. •al-Sam'anl in Tafstr al-

Qufan , 4:194-
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Which kind of jihad is excellent?’ He replied: 'Striving

against the passions of your (ill-commanding) self.”’
1

Cited by Ibn al-jawzl in Dhamm al-hawa.

0 9.
^

» l^r^y 1 1 «AJ 1 0 2

19. According to Ibn al-Mubarak:
“ cUmar b.

cAbd al-
c

AzIz was asked: 'Which jihad

is most virtuous?’ He replied: ‘Combating your

lusts.’”
2

Cited by Abu Bakr al-Daynawarl al-Malikl in Mujdlasa

wa jawahir al-'ulum.

vilJJ-fcGf JbM jli (TO
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20. According to Ahmad b.
vAsim al-Antakl:

“The excellent jihad is your striving against the

(worldly) desires of your self.” 3

Reported by Abu Naaym in ilya al-awliya' and Ibn

al-jawzl in Sifa al-safwa.

1 #Ibn al-jawzl, Dhamm al-hawd, p. 48 §50.
2
•Al-Daynawari, Mujdlasa wa jawahir al- ulum

y p. 335 §1963.

Set forth by •Abu Nu'aym in Hilya al-awliya ’ wa tabaqdt al-asfiya\

9:283. •Ibn al-jawzl in Sifa al-safwa , 4:278.
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21. Some imams hold:

“The best jihad is combating your (ill-

commanding) self (attriting its desires). Protect your

self from the unlawful that Allah Jg* has forbidden

and keep it from indulgences.”
1

Reported by Ibn :Asakir in Tarlkh Dhnashq al-kabtr.

JU^> SL^X-1 oU
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22. Declaring striving against one’s self the origin of

battle against the enemy, Ibn al-Qayyim (691-751

ah) holds:

“Combating the enemy on battlefields stems

from a servant’s striving against his (lower) self, in

obedience and servitude to Allah jS*. The Prophet 0,

said: ‘A striver is the one who combats (the lusts and

desires of) his own self in obedience to Allah

and an emigrant [al-muhajir] is he who eschews what

1
Set forth by •Ibn Asakir in Tarlkh Dimashq al-kabir, 48 :42.9 -
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Allah has forbidden/ Therefore, striving against

one’s own self (inwardly) is prior to the fight against

the enemy (on the battlefield), and this is its origin.”
1

Jii (rr>

o^aUall jJuJl 5JL»Ui ^5 *jS\ IXaQj

: jli jjU- ijs-j ^

iL^i-1
J** eljP 4)1 <Jj-ij

:JU Vssi\ ll^Ll Uj :Jj . al*Ll Jl JLiVl

.elj^ U^aJI cJl* IP

23. According to Mahmud al-AlusI al-Baghdadl (d.

1270 ah):

“Striving against one’s self is a greater jihad than

fighting the enemy outside in the field. As learnt

from the tradition reported by al-Bayhaql and other

scholars of hadith, on the authority of Jabir: “Allah’s

Messenger $ said to a group that returned from a

battle: ‘Your return from al-jihad al-asghar to al-

jihad al-akbar (supreme jihad) is welcome.’ It was

submitted: ‘What is the supreme jihad?’ He said: ‘A

person’s striving against the desires of his own self.”’
2'

1
Set forth by »Ibn ai-Qayyim in Zad al-ma zad, 3:6

i
Al-AlusI, Rtih al-ma‘am fi Tafsir al-Our an al- azim wa al-sab

l

al-

matbant, 17:209.


